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Vol. LXXXIV No. 164
'CITY STUDIES GAS BOND REFINANCING
Executive Board Of Woman's
elub Holds Regular Meeting
The executive board of the Mur-
- ray Woman's Club had their re•
miler monthly luncheon meeting at
the clubhouse yesterday. The in-
vocation was given by Mrs. J. I
Hosick.
Mrs. Robert Hornsby gave a corn-
plete repoet on the activities of her
committee on the beauty contest
project. The Murray club is spon-
soring the beauty contest ageinthie
year and it is to be held on Monday,
evening at 800 at the Murray-Cal-
teeny County Fair grounds. Sixty-
eight girls will participate in this
years contest and each girl is spon-
sored by a local merchant. On Sat-
urday, July 13, at 10:00 in the morn-
ing a convertible parade will be
held and at this time the people
can get their first glimpse of the
future beauty queen. The club will
leo have a luncheon for the girls
after the parade.
The winner of the contest will
receive $216.00 and the traditional
bouquet of *lees; $16.00 and a tro-
phy will be given the 1st runner-
up: $10.00 and a trophy all be
given the and runner-up' The win-
ner will reign throughout the fair
'and through the year The ten final-
ists of this oontest will give ribbons
at the hose show on Friday night
icolhea winners.
The dvic committee reported on
-he summer program that is to be
ield this summer for boys and girls
it the city park under the direction
if the college physical education de-
iartment: Dr. Chad etewart and
Bailey Gore are in charge of the
ectivitiee and graeuate students
from the college will be leaders in
:his program_
The Murray Woman's Club is
sending a letter to the city council
recommending that they do net sell
any of the property that4snow a
Part of the city park. They" are also
going on record to the Council that
they approve of the site on the
earner of Puyne and 10th for the
construction of a public library at
a future date.
The sixteen members present were
Mrs C C Lowry. president. Mrs.
Jack Kennedy. first vice-prealiktit;
Mrs. Bill Thurmond. second vice-
president. Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall. au-
ditcr; Mis George Hart. Civic; Mrs.
Robert Hornsby. finance: Mrs. Rob-
ert W. Huie, treasurer; Mrs. Cecil
Farris. publicity; Mrs. Joe Dick.
Music: Mrs. 0. C. Ashcraft, Home;
Miss Lorene Swann. Delta; Mrs. Ed
M. West, Zeta; Mrs. Lilly Williams,
Alpha; Mrs Bethel Richardson, Sig-
ma; airs. James Byrn. Carden; Mrs.






The Annual Black and White
Dairy Shou was held at Mayfield
• 
on Wednesday. July 10. There.were
twenty-five entries from Calloway
Char,ges JFK County.The Senior Cliampion, Grand
Champion. and Best Uddereci Cow
was shown by Paulette Lovms of
Murray. Route 4. The animal was in
the -Aged Cow 'Class. Paulette is.
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Hal-
ford Lovins,
Mike Loving, twelve year old bro-
ther of Paulette. won 1st place in
the Jr Calf division. Glen McCuiston
placed 2nd and Kent McCuiston
placed 3rd in the same class
Jerry Starks, also of Murray.
placed 1st with his Senior Calf.
Other Calloway County entries were
made by Thomas Collins and El-
'wood Brown. Elwood Brown placed'
1st in the Champion Jr. Bull Class
and 3rd in the Jr Yearling division.
Mike Lovins placed 1st in the
Best Bred and Owned Female and
McCuiston plated 2R'





WASHINGTON Th - Sen Barry
Goldwater. R-Ariz . said today that
President Kennedy appears "de-
termined. to co-exist with interna-
tional --communism wherever it
thrives-even in the Western Hemi-
sphere."
The 1964 GOP presidential. poit-
sibility coupled his attack on Ken-
nedy with a charge that the na-
• tionaMaearblestw.tler a acravetolepe,',.
of the future andhave taken the
country "too far to the left'.
Goldwater said that U. S. Corn-
munst party leader Gus Hall was
tinting defeat of GOP candidates
next year and support of "people's
political movements" that Hall said
operated with the orbit of the
Democratic party.
However. Goldwater added that
4 he was not suggesting that Dem-
ocrats or New Frontiersmen were
Communists or that the Commu-
nists had captured control of the
Democratic party.
In a speech prepared for delivery
before the Human Events Confer-
ence. Goldwater said today's con-
servative was "standing where his-
led 1st as the Best Jr. Country Herdin thesaistrict. A revblving trophy
was presented the group. The trophy
will be on display in Murray_ Paul-
ette received a trophy for the Grand
Champion Cow and Mike received
a silyer tray for his Champion Bred
and Owned Female.
The judge for the event was Watt
McClain of Newburn, Tennessee.
A judging contest was also held.
'Danny Kemp of College High placed
4th Other 4-H members participat-
ing were Bill Hendon. Mike White,
Martha Kemp, Marsha Hendon,
Carolyn Murdock, and Neddie Ma-
this.
tory once placed the true liberal." ; Golf Winners For
He said the conservative stands for
freedom. individual rights, justice.) Ladies Day Named
order and honor.
el believe today's liberal is so
frightened of the future that he is
incapable of acting in the present."
Goldwater said. "Whit else are we
confronted today with a vitrual
paralysis of policy? Why else does
Cuba remain a festerin. Soviet pow-
er base on our very doorstep? Why
else are we trying to pretend that
international communism is mellow-




I Ladies Day Golf winners at the
1Callowar Country Club were an-
' nouncedtaday.
Winner of the first flight was
Eleanor Diuguid with 46: second
flight winner Mary Frances Hell
with 53 and Shirley Seals with 53;
third flight winner Jerlene Sullivan
with 56; and a three way tie on the
fourth flight with Billie Cohoon,





Dr. Herbert G. Allbritten, Profes-
sor of Agricultural Sciences at Mur-
ray elate College, for the past four
yeares recently resigned to accept a
teaching_ position in the Department
of Physical Sciences a: Memphis
State Unfversity He is teaching
analytical chemistry at Memphia
State this summer and directing the
research of two graduate students
who have selected problems in the
'field of Soil Chemistry while work-
ing for the Master of Science degree.
Thirty-two years ago last June,
Dr. Allbritten graduated from Mur-
ray State College receiving the Ba-
chelor of Science degree with a
major in chemistry, and later com-
pleted a major in the biological
sciences. His graduate work was be-
gun at the University of Kentucky-
where he received the degree. Master
of Scienoe in' Agriculture, with a
major In agronomy. Dr. Allbritten
completed his graduate work at
Pennsylvania State Universay, re-
ceiving the Doctor of Philosophy
degree, with a major in soil chem-
istry and a first minor in agricul-
tural biochemistry.
Before Mining the teaching staff
and faculty at Murray State Col-
lege-, Dr. Allbritten was a' Research
Professor of Soil Chemistry and
Director of the Soil Testing Labors,
tory. Clemson College, for eight
Oars. He has also held teaching and
research positions at the Unisersity
of Kentucky and the Unisersity Of
Rhode Island.
- Dr AllIerteten NA published more
than twenty technical papers in the
related fields of soil chemistry. soil],
fertility. plant nutrition, and chem-
ical methods in soil testing.
Dr Allbritten is listed in the Amer-
ican Men of Science and the Who's
Who in the South and Southwest.
He • holds professional
in the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. American
Chemical Society, American Saciety
of Agronomy. Soil Science Society
of America.
He has been horode as a Graduate
Scholar at the University of Ken-
tucky and a Research Fellow in Soil
Chemistry at The Pennsylvania
State University He is a member of
the honor societies: Sigma Xi, Gam-
ine Sigma Delta, and Alpha Zeta.
Dr.. Allbritten was born and rear-
ed in this community He 'married
a local girl, the former Miss Martha
Harris. arid they have a son. Jimmy,
who will be a sophomore at Memphis
State this fall.
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mrs Clyde Will'oughby
announce the arrival July 9 of a
tson Nick Henslee weighing seven
, pounds and eleven and one-half
ounces. Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Rowland and
Ageggeaat Jirandparentaaitic.,...W,L




bf U.K.& pr... hine..0..ar
Low Yesterefity 62
8:00 a. in. today  78
8:00 a. m. Humidity ---- 63q
Local -Forecast: high tomorrow
87-90; low 63-67. Scattred clouds, no
preciptation.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 357.4. down
0.1 ft. in 24 hours; below dam. 103.1
up 0.2 ft.
Sunset 7:18; sunrise 4:47.
Western Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and warmer today and to-
night High today in mid 80s. Low
tonight Mid to upper 60s Satur-
day considerable clqudinees, wants
and more humid with scattered
showers likely, high in upper 80s.
The 5 a. m. tEST) temperatures:
Louisville 58. Lexington 61, Cov-
ington 56, Paducah 57, Bowling
Green 57, London 53, Hopkinsville
58, Huntington, W. Va., 55.
STOLEN -GOODS RECOVERED — Henry -C.edilty-.£tht.r-li
f- Raiiiiilkields, right, and Chief
Deputy Alvis Wall display some Of the items alleged
ly stolen front two Kentucky stores
by a group of Henry County men and a girl frotn Ch
icago. Two power saws, an adding
machine and a meat slicer may be seen in the pictu
re. Not pi -hired Ure a large quantity
of meats and groceries which were also stolen.
---
"
Extradition prtzoeedings were in 
Stars" Cast Sets Up School
For Would-Be Actors-Of Area
In the evenings this summer, the
sixty members of the "Stars in My
Crown" cast are performing at Ken-
lake Amphitheatre During the days.
they are going to school,
A Summer School of the Tilleatre
has been set tip by the players el
"Stars in My Crown." with the help
of the West Kentucky Productions
Association and Murray State Col-
lege Its purpose is to offer instruc-
tion in performance aspects of dra-
matic production. and is a natural
outgrowth of the cultural and edu-
cational objectives of the West Ken-
tucky Production Association.
Enrollment in the school's class-
es is not restricted to members of
the "Stars in My Crown" cast.
however. John Seitz. chairman of
the Company Committee which su-
pervises the school, said last week .
"We would be very happy to have
any person in West Kentucky en-
roll. There are no fees or tuition to
be paid, and the 'main thing we
would expect would. be regular at-
tendance." 
. _
The classes are being taught by
the most experienced members of
the "Stars in My Crown" cast and




A meeting of a number of mer-
chants was held yesterdgy at 5:00
o'clock at the city hall to discuss a
series or promotions designed to' in-
crease Murray's standing as a shop-
ping center.
Thirsagreed _to promote a sales
event for each 'neontlf for the rest
of the year end alsei agreet- to at-
tempt -to add to the Chrdistmas de-
coration.s.
The city will be requested to put
up the Christmas decorations Just
before Thanksgiving this year.
Junior Campers To
Leave Next Week
Members of the Junior Con.serva-
tion Club will leave for camp. on
Monday July 15 at I:00,p m. from
Murray High School. They willvre-
turn on Saturday at 9:30 a. m:
William N., "Bill" McLemore.
-Conservation Officer will be with
the group. He is taking the place of
J. 0. Reeves, Conservation Officer
with the department for a number
of years, who retired recently.
McLemore is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. McLemore, Sr. of Mur-
ray.
their purpose is to help students up-
deestand and perfect methods of
pgatermance in theatre These typee
eburses are not offered by high
and colle(es. as Profalsor
ohn•ton'a•Citir of drama
St Murray State College. confirmed
when he offered fullest cooperation
he the &hoot program.
With the help of Professor John-,
sten. classroom space at Murray
State College has been pravided for
certain of the classes. Other class-
es meet regularlY at the Kenlake
Amphitheatre. It is expectedt that
concerts and special nerformancee
by members of the claSses will later
be offered to the public. '
The classes are of four kinds:
acting, dancing music, and theatre
production. Enrollments in the class-
es will be accepted through July 15
at the "Stars in My crown- Of-
fices at Murray or Kenlake.
The acting techniques class, which
is taught by two of the leading
players in "Stars in My Crown"-
John rests and James Woodall.,
deaLs with voice production and in- I
terpretation of dialogue and with .
individual training in action and
gesture.
Seitz. a Louisville native, and
Woodall, from Tampa. Fla., have
had extensive experience with such
organizations as the Barter Theat-
re, Pittsburgh Playhouse, and - the
Professional Actor's Group of Holly-
wood.
Ballet, modern dance, tap, and




The following resolution was pass-
ed recently by the Calloway County
chapter of the American Red Cross
honoring Waylon Rayburn who guid-
ed the chapter for fourteen years.
WHEREAS, Waylon Rayburn has 
that Wren was dismissed because of
a 
served as Chapter Chairman of the 
"bad attitude."
.
Ward said that this could be suf-
Murray Chapter of the American!ficient reason to ,fire an employe
Red Cross for fourteen years im- who is not covered by .the Merit
mediately last past; and,
WHEREAS, Waylon Rayburn has • 
System.
provided outstanding leadership and
has rendered distinguished service Independence Revival
to the local chapter of the American;
Red Cross; and, Will Begin On-Sunday
WHEREAS, the present officers1
and directors of the Murray Chapter
with to recognize him for his dis-
tinguished service and to assure him
tit their personal friendship; •
Now, THEREFORE, be it resolv-
ed that the Murray Chapter of the
American Red Cross publicly com-
mend Waylon Rayburn. the retiring
Chairman, for fourteen years of
distinguished service and convey to
him best wishes in all future en-
deavors.
Dated at Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, this the 7th day- at
June, 1963.
progress today to re.urn three nes
from Paris. Tenn.. to Kentucky to
face charges of breaking and enter-
ing two Kentucky stores early this
month to steal about $1000 in_mer-
chandise.
The charges were placed aeainst
Harvey Merrell. 35. George Ray. 22.
and Gary D. Ashcraft, 22. all of the
Paris area.
Held in connection with the rob-
beries Wilt Arlene Fee, 18. Chicaltb.
whh valved extradition. fro&
reimessee and was jailed in Miry-
field after admitting a part in one
of the break-ins Lind implicatinirthe
others.
The stores broken into were at
Dexter and Pilot Oak, Ky. Police
who stopped • a car at Paris last.
Sunday on suspicion that it was
rUnning whiskey found no liquor
but did 'discover a large amount
of new clothing and ,other itene




I Savings Of 8300,000 Possible




FRANKFORT. Ky. SW - State
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward
said today he would conduct a hear-
ing into a charge that a Highway
Department employe was fired be-
canoe he refused to contribute to a
political campaign.
Clyde Wren, 31, Dry Ridge, Ky.,
contended he was dismissed from
his $80 a week job because he would
not contribute $23 tel. Jhe primary
election campaign of Edward T.
Breathitt Jr.
Ward told Wren this morning
that he had sent a memorandum to
a II highway employes reminding
that they could not be coerced into
making political contributions.' '
Wren said he did not reeeive a
copy of the memorandum.
"I am interested in exploring any
chance that the order I have issued
has been violated," Ward said.
Highway Department officfals in
the 6th Highway District had said
Revival services will begin at In-
dependence Methodist Church at
7:30 on Sunday with services each
afternoon at 2:30 and each evening
at 7:45 p m The 4evival wilt-con-
tinue through July 20
Prayer groups will meet from 7:30
to 7:45 and will be held for both
youth and adults prior to each even-
ing service.,
Rev. Cnaseter Byrd of the Hardin
The Murray Natural Gas System
could save over $300,000 bv• refinanc-
ing the natural gas bond issue, ac-
cording to J. J. B. Hilliard es.._Son,
fiscal agent for the system.
The original bond issue of $925,000
wee financed at a rate of interest
of four and three-fourths' per cent,
and is set to be paid_ off by the
year 1990.
This point was the subject of a
long discussion last night at the
meeting of the City Council,
George T. Breathitt of theafirm
of J. J. B. Hilliard 6: Son. told May-
or Holmes Ellis in a letter that the
only obstacle Inthe way of refinan-
cing the bond issue at the present
time could be some legal techni-
cality.
A recent Court of Appeals decision
apparently paves the way for the
refinancing of the bond issue at a
lower rate of interest. however Mr.
Pre ohitt LOSLicitted that bond at-
torneys would probably want a de-
on the legality of this re-
financing front the Court of Ap-
peals before the necessary steps are
taken. .
The city would be penalized on
the bond issue for calling all the
nds and fiscal agent's costs and




530 000, but the loser rate which
could be procured on the outstand-
ing bonds would soon offset the
cost of refinancing to net the city'
a total saving of'-41xNat-4.3004011,94,
the total bond issue. The saving
eould be on the interest which
would be paid under the present
financing.
The city is seriously planning on
the refinancing, but will implicate
the situation fully before making a
rinse,
Mayor Ellis reported on his recent
trip to Atlanta. Georgia to the Hous-
ing a: Home Financing Agency of-
fice. He made the trip to expedite
the local projects which are being
planned under the Accelerated Pub-
lic Works Program of the Federal
government. He said .that the curb
and guttei project in Cirearame
subdivision has been approved, but
that Federal funds have not been
allocated to the states as yet.
-Under -The pro -resId n
the area will pay half of the cost.
and the other half will paid under
the program mentioned above.
I Progress is being made in the
street paving program. The part of
Bagwell subdivisidn which, is to be
. payed this year is completed and
the paving on Cherry in the housing
project is finished.
Other streets set up several weeks ,
ago on the tentative program will
now be undertaken.
J. H. Shackelford presented the
budget for the city showing that
the city is keeping well within its
anticipated income and that various
expenditures are about as expected.
An application was made to the
City for a franchise do table.
Vision, a procoaarwhereby residents.
stay subscribe to the firm for, "pip-
ed in" TV programs. The cab•
brings TV programs into a home
from a large antenna located in
the city, making the regular house
antenna unnecessary. The request
; was turned aver tO the .special prob-
lems comzelittee for study.
The mayor and the Sanitation
: Committee will' seek land located
near the city for the sanitary lend
, fill. The present land fill is almost
! used up and other areas will be
needed in the near future.
Traffic in the city park will be
better organized, especially around
the picnic areas.
The City :fudge's quarterly report
ass made, and accepted by the
I council. The report indicates that a
total ef $4.546.50 was received by
the judge from the following soar-
( es: miscellaneous fines $2674.50,
court costs pate°, met er fines





Mrs. Tilghman Barrow. age 44,
passed away at 200 p. m yesterday
at Vanderbilt Hospital fortormr
brain surgery. Mrs Barrow lived at
her . home at 711 Payne Street with
her husband and son.
In recent months she had under-
gone major surgery from which she
had recovered.
Survivors include her husband Til-
ghman Barrow of Murray; her step-
mother Mee. Melvin Burctunan of
Murray; her sorallaf Barrow of Mtir-
ray; and half-brother Tandy Cook,
Jr. of Rickrnan, California.
hits Barrow was a member of the
First Baptist Church. The funeral
will be held on Saturday at 1:30
p. ne, in the chapel of the J. 'H.
Churchill Funeral Home with Dr.
H. C. Chiles and Rev. Thur-
man officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery. ,
. Friends may call at the funeral
Ithme until the funeral hour.--
ing token support to an armless.
leglese boy. One day a member rose'
to his feet and asked the club to go 
AT HORSE SHOW
Circuit will be the evangelist. Rev. all out and g
ive the be what he -
Layne Shanklin, pastor and the needed. .By this 
.extra effort and . Dr. and Mrs. Fi E. Craw
ford left -
members of the congregation of the maximum eXt
retion. the boy's fu- for Lexlmtion. Kentucky V
oday to
church extend an invitation to the ture was taken o
ver and he was attend the horse show th
at has been
public to attend these services. (Continued o
n Page 3) .going on all this week.
—
Revs Loyd Ramer
Rev. Loyd Ranier was the speaker
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club. Rev. Ramer, aLso a Rotalian
was introduced by 'Luther Robert-
son who was in charge of the pro-
grain.
Rev. Ranier spoke to the club on
living maximuT life, rather than a
minimum life.
Many of us do only thos things
ich wo-kiaaa4o-do. he
club, getting by with only a mini-
mum of effort.
He remanded the Rotarians that
Jest's advised that one should go
the "second mile", and not do Piet
that which is required.
Some of the happiest people are
those who do more than is just re-
quired of them in, the daily routine
of life, he said.
It may seem difficult some times
to do more than is expected of us,
Rev. Ramer•conainued. but he re-
Minded the club that Jesus never
quit teaching the Gospel. merely be-
cause he was tired. Many times at
the end of the day when he had
becn speaking to largecrowds and
he was tired, he went forth again
to tell them of the future-that was
theirs for the asking, he said.
He urged all of the Rdtarian to
lift themselves above. the, routine
waya of the-day and to put extra
effort into whatever they are
tog. He told the club of a civic club
in another city who had been giv-
See "Stars In My Crown" This Week; Give Your Vacation Guests A Real Treat By Taking Them
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•
Quotes From The News
Be t:NITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL,
LONDON - - Heine SecretarN Brooke. commenting on the
▪ hostile, treatment given Queen Elizabeth by detritanSt-ratOTS:
"I Was shocked - and furious. Tiffs is the work of a hand-
ful of Commum.sts and anarthists." •
DENVER The Rev. Dr. -Ben Herbster, president of the
fourt -general synod of-the United Church of Christ„ on race
14-Integration in an address during the last day of the meet-
ing:
-Now •I must-call on you again to act, This is a call to a
great crusade-a crusade of both men and women. Yes, and
a crusade for children, too." •
ing - unionS:
-There is not going to be any easy legislative answer."
_
WASHINGTON - An administration official, surveying
the entangled situation, of the railreuds ;and their operat-.
LONDON - Attorney Jeremy liutchinsOn. who is de'-'
fending Dr. ,Giuseppe Marten, accused of beingll'a
waiting" for the Russians: • -
- Dr. Martelli; from the Russian point of view, was total-
ly expendable. It came out that they seemed to be getting
fed up with him."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMLs FILE
Kentucky Builds tier Defenses
Against Juvenile Delinnueney
dy Richard J. Clendeneo,Cosamissioner
Kentucky Department of Child Welfare
The -anatomy" of Kentitcky
lace' unaortant 1.o understanding
of Itentucky's progrtun for, treat-
ment of Juvenile delinquency.
111 Its physical aspect. Kentucky
Village is a chister cif , buildings.
chiefly red brie*. situated •on 47.5.
acres of Bluegruss land lying to the
west of the Georgetown Road aDi
miles north of Lexington • It is the
largest of three institutions servIng
delinquent children under the State
Department of Child Welfare the.
others the Reception -Center at
Lyndon, the Barkley State Cam%
for Boys near the shier of 'Kens
tuck) Lake. at Oilbertssnle.)
-"cite reception and diagndstie cent\
er Lyndon. screens all childrep
committed to the Department of
Child Welfare by the local courts.
About 40 per cent of all admissions
undergo certain testing and (timer-
rations after which. tney are return- t
ed to their home communitiee tin- !
der supervision of the local child
Welfare worker Abbot 60 per cent.
or approximately 500 children, after
testing. are admitted annually to Over Paris, 3 0 And 10-1
the Kentucky Village.
vocational shops. anti a large. school
which includes a ;ptaial building
for teaching mentally handicapped
children.
• In the administration building.
besides executive and operating of-
fices. there is a center for trainim
all personnel of the Department ut
Child Welfare-r.the•flist of Its sort
in the country with acconunoda-
trona for lodging the. Department
workers as they CGIlle to Kentucio
Village in succes.sne small .groups
front all over the Commonwealth
a The complete conuounity includes
also several warehousea, buildue.
tor the social service, &pertinent.
apartments for the resident staff.
and a fire department. A field with
baseball diamond and. track, with
bleachers for spectators, goes alum.
With a swimming pool to serve the
recreation needs.
In this setting a program Is geared
to life as it is lived here, but no las
as it Is lived elsewhere in society's
mutual obligations and responsibili-
ties. An ae•arensss of links with
life in all It.', richness -and an ef-
fort to mend the links when they
have broken or become weak-is the
proper goal of what we call treat-
- mein.
'The point comes sharp in the plan
of achoul at Kentucky Village, which
is an organic part of the treatment
program The school is operated by
the institution-4hr rather, by the
State Department of Child Welfare,
which employs the teachers. though
all of these are certified by the
State Department of Education, both
in the academic and vocational lines,
, Boys and girls attend classes to-
gether- a comparatively reoent ar-
rangement. The last year brought
completion for a plan to integrate
the points racially--a plan that is
moving now to the same arrange-
ment in living quarters as another
step toeard reincn•ing tensions and
separations among the Village resi-
dents.
Kentucky is centrally located as
to population teixty-eight per cent
of the nation's population, 120 mil-
, hon people, live within 500 miles of
Kentucky's border
art gir .   r
at . Kentucky Village most are new
admissions who are transferred Irons
.'he rect....aim and diagnostic center.
Ordinarily. about 50 children are
' ;staaed from the Village each month
uSually-in thee' eau homes under
the supervision of the ,local child
et-Jere corker ."
The Village is practically a self-
,:itamed comuninity. perhaps more
so than most compunities outside
at has a large. farming operation
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr spent their vacation hi Ridge- from, tehictecomes me
at. milk. and
Crest. N.C. • 
' egetables to sone an average
i
Kentucky Village has a daily!' Murray's American Legion Base-
population that has recently • 1.1-a• ball Team continued to roll slid
proached the 500 mark. At present twill sictones over Pans. Tenn., 3-0
• trends. about one-fourth of these I aaid '10-1, at Holland Stadium last
-. Is Of allchildrenevened
Murray Takes Twin Victory
0 
• .
I night. Murray's record now stands
at 14 won against 2 loeses for the
, most successful season in several
years.
In the first game, Murray's Roger
.tields best el Kemp, Parts ace in
-a sparklunt mousui duel completed
• in one hour and CNenty •minutes.
Fields gave up only :3. scattered hit.,,
I walked none, 'and was never in
trouble. Murray's six-he attack was
.led by Rick Tidwell with two Tuts in
'two oftwial t Imes at bat. Den
Faughn had a triple and Walter
Blackburn a double.
Marlon Morris, .son of Mr. and Mrs Lancie Morris, route 
600 persons three, meals. daily t-htl ' I th nightcap. Murray 
one Lynn Grove, has been transferred to the Sixth Marthe-
i children. and the staff of bet or so. _  ..ospeno a efi-ne four-let nioluid effort
Corps Reserve and Recruitment District. in Atlanta, Ga. 
-The farm. incidenially-. al- s° rysees! by Danny Wright with a vicious
:or •
Pvt. Hardy Outland, son of Mr. and Md. Macon Outland.; 
vocationaa-agricalture -training. Ififteen-hit offerete, including ses,ii.
who has- been stationed at Fort Knox, is at home on a four- 
. Besides the six buildings used as i for extra bases, to COW.St to an easy
teen day furlough. 
. _ living quartars. there is A hospital ) victory. '
Parts -threatened only in
. Little Lear,,ue pitcher $teve Sanders got the thrill of his . facaltr• with a "wing 
far housing 20 the first tuning when the lead-off
life over the weekend when, he saw a Cardinal doubleheader 
girls, and a food center that in- batter singled and the next batter
In St. Louis, along with the rest of-his- family. ' 
. 
eludes a bakery Other structures doubled. but Wnght worked out of
_ . are 5 pawerhouse which heists the
RAIN-IN-THE-FACE, ordinarily knownas Louis F. Lafountaln„,
Senate doorman and former head of the Chippewa Indiana
at Turtle Mountain Reservation In North Dakota, stands be-
side bust of a Chippewa chief, Aysti-Ee-BatoKe-Ko.lhay, in
the Capitol, contemplating an offer. More than .2a0 members
of 1.1s tribe uf 17,ev0 asked him to return as their chief.
MURRAY Driiirein Theatre
Open 6:30 Start Dusk
  F. N S T 0 N 11 I. 
"Road to Hong Kong" t!ie "Facts of Life"
sATI'ItIo‘V, NIT N I, V --
Susan Hayward in "I WANT TO LIVE"
A-1.-s-ti —
"A .KISS BEFORE DYING"
  Itt.GINNINfi St ND.% I
— PHI.M11 10. I N(.16EMEN1 '









"DaYS OF wine arm noses"
enure Institution, a fading for
ter storage. A'sresee dupORI:
TV CAMEOS: Karen Morrow
including a double, led the Murri.y
hut parade. Walter Blackburn had
a single, a double, and a triple and
Roger Fields a single and a double.
Don Faughn tripled and Rick Tid-
cell doubled In Murray's extra-haat.
bombing.
Murray closes out its pre-tourna-
intent season tonight at Holland
Stadium, Murray, with a double-
header aaalnat Jackson, Tenn., ttie
only team to defeat Murray this
season. Game time for the opener
IN 6 00 PM.. and the second game
will start approximately 8 15 P.M.
Large crowds have been attending
recent home games. and attendance
tonight is expected to be the: best
as a". era' years as Lubie Veal's men
attempt to avenge the only blot on
their season's record.
Paris, , 000 000 0-0 3 2
Murray  011 100 0-3 6 2
Kemp and Colbert, Fields and
Smith.
Paris  010 000 0- 1 43
Murray 250 012 x-10 15 1 
/
Farmer, Elkins t21 and Colbert; 
COLLEGE STATION, Tex 're
leather we Wnght and Briuth.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE






NOTICE OF SALE -
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Calloway Circuit Court
rendered at the Is Julie, 1963 term
thereof, us the above cause, for the
cum of $1.890.86, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum front
the 27 day of September 1962, until
paid and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court
HOUJC door in the Murray, Calloway
Co., Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at pueac auciaon. ita the 26 day of
August 1963, at 1 o'clock p.m., or
thereabout, upon a credit of mon-
ths, the following described proper-
ty, to-wit:
Lots No, 4, 5, and 6 of Unit Two of
Panoriuna Shores Subdivision locat-
ed on Kentucky Lake as shown by
plat of record in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court
in Plat Book No. 2, Page 19, tthe
purchaser tieing given the right and
prisilege to pay cash and accrued
interest at any time before, the tax
.6) months expire)
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sum of tgoney so ordered to be
made. For the pdrchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond, with
approved securities, bearing legal in-
terest front the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgmeni.-Bidders will be.







TORONTO. Ont. hit- In this
.1y a house may not be a home. It
litay be an electric substation.
The Hydro-Electric Ptostr -Com-
mission of Ontario is caustrec ,e;
substations in buildings-. that.
senible nearly structures as tiearl--•
as possible to preserve flotilla,-
hood appearance. • recent meet:.
of the Institute of Electrical to
Eelectromcs Engineers was' told A
paper described one substation ad
designed . to appear as an apart-
ment building, complete earl false
' windows and a typical entrance
lobby.
WWIMIWIWkW131,WW11111
A CHAMP'S HANDICAP - Preparing to 
go roller skating,
James Fletcher of Terryville, Conn., adjusts his leg braces.
Fletcher took up skating to strengthen his legs on the ad-
vice of his physician, and became so proficient he now is
amateur skating ehtimpion of Connecticut, despite a para-
lyzed leg. His other leg is afflicted to a lesser degree.
TEXAS LUMBER
Show Biz Wins Out Over School Business
-n 
Comedian Sid Caesar blows up a musical storm on the trumpet as Karen Morrow 
belts out a
number on a recent MSC telecast. This blonde sing•r-comediennit is an 
•x-schoolteach•r.
ly ED MISUREll ithat the rest will be done 
live. action. He told me I didn't have
"I hope that the loss to the- I like that idea because the a chance 
and suggested I seek
world of education- you can Shots. will have more spontanei- . a degree
 in speech and drarnat-
cad i: that if you have a vivid ty, just as you have- On the Ica, 
which I did."
imagination-has been a gain stage where ,you run through a Following her graduation, she
to the world of the theater," performance from beginning to spent a year teaching school in
smiled tall, slender KarereMor- end. Shows that are filmed or california and studying danc-
row, who a scant few years ago
was t-acking school in Milwau-
kee, 'I'. is,




that they can't get over how
much I've changed. You've got
to hart it to the kids---they're
truUt• -1. I have changed.
"When I was teaching at St.
Matthias School," she continued
with a candor_astunishing tows,
' 'girl 'in show business, "I weighed
about 160 •pounds, my hair was
mous:'-looking and my teeth
hadn*, been capped.
elay I weigh 125. Since Red Skelton Show" since she
--rin I; feet) 1- 1:"/195 -rrn-became a professional perform-
more along the lines of my er
.rtreht. weight for my height. My -
Bier, ta hair and dental work, 
De,scrilied by a New York
too, have brought 'about the 
critic-recently as the poisessor
charges the kids mention. These
are basic improvements you,
real • if you want to get hay-
where in this business."
• • •
GETTING SOMEWHERE Is
exa4ly what Karen Is doiiit
! these days and -doing it fast.
Currently appearing ill a hit re-
vival off-Broadway of. "The
taped regularly' are f•,ienUy
clbrie-Out of sequenee -Iriti iffy
mind, lack that vital quality."
Each show beginning with the
first telecaet in mid-September,
wiLlabe' an hour long and will be me and got myself a job with
aired on Thursday night. On the Fred Miller Repertory Corn-
the show, Karen will sing, dance pany at $44 a week. We did
and appear in comedy sketches revues, name musicals and dra-
with either the star of the ser- matte shows. I also doubled in
leri-cir varied guest stars. 'revues at a theater restaurant.
• 0 • Between the two jobs. I was
IN ADDITION to her appear_ soon 
making over 5100 a week-
anc, s the ratesar show, Ras- Boy, I w
as living. I had my own
en has also been seen on Tv car 
and apartment.'
on "Today," -Tonight," "The 
• • •
Mery Griffin Show" and "The AFTER 16 MONTHS or play-
ing many varied roles, Karen
headed for New York in late
19e1 and the "big break."
"Not long after I ,arrived, I
got it," she said. "The leading
of a "fine, true voice," Rarer lady of an upcoming off-Broad-
said she learned to sing cor- way show, 'Sing Muse,' bowed
rectly from her parents, who out two days before the open.
were members of the Chicago trig. I auditioned' and was given
Opera. • the
She grew up in Des Moines, After winning the Daniel C.
whel'enhe received' her-iirf- Bhun Theatre World Award for
lng. While classmate
in Milwaukee she decided to
stay on and again took a teach-
er's job. "After a year," related
Karen. "I said this is not for
!nary and high school education, het performance. she toured in
went to Clark College in the title ?Nile of the national
Dubuque where I enrolled as a company of "The Unsinkable
Bra.; from Syracuse," she re_ history major." said
 Karen, "tie- Molly Brown." This led to her
mad'e the last of six video cause I wanted to bec
ome a appearance on Red Skelton's
ala,,..areecee-eat 'epee nes ca,...e diplomat and travel all over the show and her subsequent hiring
and is soon to go into world to see the 
places I had by Sid Ceasar for his show,
aarsal for ABC-TV's new read ahead. "Where 
to now?" Karen
va:aty series, "The Jimmy
Dear, Show.". 
told one of the profs about asked. "The Jimmy D ean
• my ambition. -Your A diplo- Show' and, I hope, 
someday the
"The first two showe will be mat? A. 'girl from a small col. lead in an
 ON-Broadway show
ts.2eJ."' goad Karen. "sad irge like Clark'!.,' Was his re- when I a
nt ready for it."
Distributed by Wag Features $iadlcsbe
alga, 
trouble Stew Doran, with four lot'
fatal incluentronisec:itable, anti DatulY
.for.: a "also
Texas. not generally known es
state of forests, grows enoog I.
them ivellow pine for an • ill1111.11t1 ,•
production of 500 million board feet ,
of lumber. The southern yellow pa a
extension specialists at Texas A a:
5if College say is a strong construe-  .
non wood vita good bending stren-
gth. tougithetts ',and nail-Stetting )
strength.
NOW YOU KNOW
By 1.'nited Press International
The average age of the 15.11.-
000 World War It veterans still M-





KaywixidTrimIlt Sh,,ttpr, are avail-
able in a variety of stock sizes.
Made from select Weetern Pine,
with easy to trim edges on .botY,
length and width, the:. 're delivera:
sanded smooth, ready 'or finishim:
...Beaded movable louvers provide e
stylish popular note. bring Your
measurements,
6- x 16' -- $1.:19 ea.
We Have Most Any Size
In Stock
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
In corpii,r a te
103 East Maple Street
MOSQUITOES. . .





'63 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door
Pour a air-colidilionilig, 3.400 miles. Spring
time ;ill vTar round".
'61 -OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Door Hardtop
Double power, good tires, red and white. Clean as
a pin.
'59 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. Hardtop
. Double power, white with blue leather trim. She's
slick as a whistle.
'59 OLDSMOBILE S. 88 4-Door
Double power, praairally new tires. She's sharp.
'59 FORD Fairlane 500 4-Door
white with tan interior', new tires. Clean as a
new broom.
'59 FORD Station Wagon
Blue and white. Nice.
'57 FORD Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan
Gold and white. Cie:in as a new bri,om.
'57 FORD Fairlane 4-Door Sedan
Charcoal and white. -Nice
'55 PONTIACS (3) 4-Doors
. '55 CHEVROLET 4-Door V-8
Standard trailtnis.,ion. She's a goin' Jessie.
'54 FORD Pickup
Cattle racks.' Black as a crow and sharp as a
b'rie'r.
















See A C. Sander's, Well., Pardon', Jr., or Bennie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES

































FRILAY - JULY 12. --1611:i2
FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
Moog room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1616. tfc
•
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono. Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
6233. july20c
and pony carts. Ponies are broke to 15' FIBERGLASS SP EEDLINER
1 SMALL CHILDREN KEPT, HOUR.
ride and are gentle to children, boat, motor and trailer, $65e. Call] 
day or week, 7534725! )12P
Contact Jack McElwain at Lakeland 753-6123. .113c 1 AFTER JULY 15 TH:RERE WILL
Motel, Aurora, Ky,, 474-2292. )16c  al be a penalty on restaurants, tobacco,
ALUMINUM INSULATED SIDING, 
soft drinks and ice cream licenses.
Please get yours Shoe-
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shay- 7 colors, also may be used on cement 
 maker.
era at Lindsey's Jewelers. Pily23c block. Aluminum windows and TWO GOOD MEN
 WHO CAN SELL
doors, 2 or triple track. Aluminum High conunissions paid, with a goo
d
awnings, any size and color, baked hospitalization company. See Char-
enamel finish. Home Comfort Co.. lea Clark, Pyramid Lift Ins. Co., 103
Hazel Highway, Phone 492-2502. N. 4th St., Murray, Ky j12c
jI5c 
LOT IN PLAINVIEW ACRES, util-




NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK House
on N. 19th Street. has large paneled
family room with lots of cabinets
in kitchen, utility with built-in cabi-
nets, ceramic tile bath with shower
over tub and lots of linen closet
space, has front porch, electric heat,
insulated in walls and overhead.
Has FHA appraisal and conditional
FHA commitment. $13,750. EXTRA
LARGE TWO STORY HOUSE lo-
cated at 1107 Main Street. Has 2,
bath, large modern den with stone
fireplace, modern kitchen, ceramic
tile bath with new colored fixtures,
hes private entrance to 2nd floor,
be rented as apt. or sleeping
will sell or trade for other
estate. See or call Hoyt Roberts
Ray Roberts at ROBERTS REAL-
Dial 753-1651. Itc
,1STERED BOXER PUPS. Four
156 ACRE FARM 8 MILE EAST on
Highway 94, long highway frontage,
land in excellent state of cultIvatien.
2 houses, one of uhich is modern
and newly decorated, good outbuild-
ings ALSO 48 ACRES in another
tract. Total both tracts. 203 acres,
925,150. JOINING FARM ON High.
Way 94 with 65 acres in one field, all,
tillable, has small frame farm dwel-_
ling. ALSO 42 ACRES in another
tract with no buildings. 107 acres fair
$14.750. All together 301 acres for
$130.00 per acre, will sell as a whole
or any part separtely. CLAUDE L.
MILLER, Realtor, Real Estate and
Ins., Phones PL 3-5064. PL 3-3059..
Jibe
.‘KC DACHSHUND PUPPLES, eight
,-as old Phone 753-1833. j13p
HELP WANTED TO PUT UP rides
at Fairground Sunday and Monday.
Contact Ralph Hunt or Pete Briggs.
j13c
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, July
13. 1:00, located 514 South 6th St.,
Murray. TV, living room suite, odd
chairs, 2 bedroom suites. mattresses
and springs, desk, dining room suite,
breakfast set, electric stove and re-
frigerator, oil heater, ringer washer,
Lawn set, swing, bed, trunks,
sewing machine, lamps, tables, mir-
rors, radio and many other items
too numerous to mention Mrs. Dick
S! owner. Joe Pat Lamb, auc-
evr j12c




.0••• ••• %me by Imam Dadra 0 Ceprial INIL If OAS 
by
rIAlmH 28 Depression weighted him '
WHEN it seemed to Cliff 
dov.if into almost unbearable
" Roberts that nowhere w
as melancholy, and su
ddenly feel 
there a niche for him. he found 
Mg unable to go on. he loosene
d
a job. Not the executive-s
uper-I the straps on his 
pack and
visary type of position he had 
slowly, as though an the,
so canflrefttly exttlletvd.to 
land."t strength Mad gone frum..hirn.
but a lob nevertheless. 
he slumiSed to his knees and
"It's a small uranium mine,"
Cliff told Kit Adams excitedly
on the evening of his first day.
-Jim Meeker is the owner, and
hes operating on a shoestring.
A pretty thin, old shoestring,"
he_aticied thatightfulls.s "narale
Is had among tije men, too, and
no wonder. The shoring in those
peineis is so old and rotten
they sp.eid more time listening
ta ;tie beams clack and groan
• 
than they do working. They'd
all quit in a body if they, could
find fobs anywhere else."
-Well, for goodhess sake, why
doean't Mr. Meeker put in new
sharing!" Kit exclaimed. "How
could he expect the men to go Mess he 
picked up his pack and
down there under those condi- climbed do
wn the vines to take
Vona?" up again his 
exile in paradise.
-The poor guy's fighting for 
but this time he knew ther
e
time Had to get a lot of new 
'would be no adjustin‘, no joy
equipment. and the dealers are 
of living, only an overpowering
a II threatening to foreclose.
Meeker just can't dig up the
money tea_ Improve conditions."
"I thought you said it's rich
ore,"- Kit _mused. "If it is, why
doesn't it pay for Itself?"
"It is rich ore. Hot as a fire-
cracker. A chunk 'of that stuff
sends a geiger counter chatter-
ing like a magpie, but Meeker
Just got in over his head, and
he's too (Ad to fight for it.
Wants to sell out. Man, what
wouldn't I give for enough
money to buy that mine."
Cliff threw himself Into the
• work of the mine with all the
strength of his powerful young
body and well - trained mind.
More and more he longed to
own the mine. 
oppressive atmosphere of the
He could picture it a going 
valley was in complete accord
with his mood. There was the
coneern with the ore flowing
out in streams. t h e workers
safe and content instead of con-
stantly glancing fearfully over
their shoulders at every unusu-
al sound.
He felt pity for Meeker and
sympathized with his desire to
be done with the multiple wor
-
ries or a business grown bur-
densome beyond his ability to
cope with it.
Such was the situation as
the weeks passed. and the time
came when Meeker went bank-
rupt and Cliff lost his job. More
despondent than he had ever
been, Cliff packed his meager
belongings and took off for the
hidden valley in a daze.
It was no joyful homicOmin
g.
A we y, aching lonel
iness
washed over Cliff as he tor
e
away the vines that draped 
the
passage entrance and looke
d
out over the crater that 
had
once been so beautiful to 
him.
• He leaned his, head a
gainst
the rough rock wall at his 
side.
reluctant to go down Into 
the
place that hail again b
ecome a good for much, are th
ey, old










--Mini rrti imams - MURRAY, Saleall-VORT
miles from Pryorsburg on *hemp
58. Inquire at Mullens Gro. George
Hester, owner. j16p
FURNITURE FOR SALE CHROME
dinette set, a blonde book case bed-
room suite and &maple Early Amer-
ican couch. Call 753-1888. j12c
bliELLAND PONIES, BRIDLES
E't .ECTRIC COOK STOVE IN good
condition. $50. Mrs. Hunter Love,
503 Poplar, phone PL, 3-2342. j13c
BUNK BEDS, $75.00. POSTER Beds,
antique cluffercoe, medal desk, Bur-
roughs adding machine. Can be




cat. $15.00 reward. 753-2948
under new management with the
same experienced operators. Open 6 ! or 762-4398 
112P
days week. Appointments not always
pap necessary. Phone 753-2952. .1131)
•
bowed his head in his hands.
Sobs shook his giant frame,
tearing at his chest with the
force of complete despair,
"1 can't," he moaned softly.
"Not alone, not without Kit."
- He, lifted his head, and as
though pulled by some unseen-
force, his body leaned out ove
r
the void of nothingness befor
e
him. "E as y," he whispered.
"Easy way out; settle- every-
thing. Just lean a little farther
-all over."
But even the black depression
that was upon him could no
t
drive him to put the thought .
into action. With a great wear
-
loneliness.
The taste of civilization had
aroused Cliff's ambition to such
a pitch that a retifrn te th
e
serene life of the valley seemed
to 'present simple stagnation.
Even the crowds of people
seemed desirable because they
meant vital living in an active,
useful world. Now that he had
so foolishly sacrificed the op
-
portunity to be a part of the
driving, restless humanity, Cliff
felt a great loss, but an insig-
nificant one compared to the




started along the trail,
Cliff was aware that the
strange color, t h e periods of
dead silence, the gene? al feeling
he had conic to think of as th
e
"earthquake atmosphere."
Back in Los Angeles the
newspapers were having a hey-
day of ,the tremors that had
been occurring off and on for
many months. Never had the
y
been known to go on and on
in such a manner, and ther
e
was much speculation aa to the
outcome.
"Shake It to pieces!" Cliff
grunted viciously. "Shake the
whole rotten world to pieces."
He took up his life in the
valley as though he had never
left It. Bum, the beat, was his
constant companion, ambling
along behind him wherever he
went. He whimpered piteously
when Cliff, deciding to live In
the Indian cliff dwelling, started
to climb the rope-ladder at
dusk.
"Lonesome, boy?" Cliff mut-
tered, ruffling the bear's ears.
"Men wilhout - Women aren't
HEI.P WANTED
leseent tints oven the valley,
bathing the entire colorfu
l
scene with silvery shades.
The man sitting high on t
he
ledge felt himaelf suspended 
be-
tween the world of living th
ings
and .vague unknown th
ings.
Here was the dividing line 
be-
tween reality and fantasy:
The hurried departure from
Los Angeles had Wen hi
m no
time to think, to sort out 
his
feelings, and now, quiet and
alone as he was, ,his mind a
gain
gained control and took up th
e
s ij5 e f offiering t h 
e
thoughts running through lL-
And suddenly they all fel
l in
place, and a decision was m
ade.
and the man felt at peace 
will.
himself and the wocid.
"One thing to do.", he gain
aloud. "Have to go back.
" He
got to his feet and strode 
rest-
lessly areund on the ledge. 
Nov.'
that the decision was mad
e it
was Laid to wait u . 
iun„
to put his plan into action
.
..in nis mind's eye he was 
al.
ready back in 'the would o
t
men.. "I'll find a Job, all ri
ght."
So absorbed was he that he 
al-
most missed the small clue t
o
the very' thing that might m
ake
him rinancially solvent.
That clue was a weather-
worn 






on  inf g athe
legof 
thero e
rostde past it several time
s
arity with something' else h
e
had seen. The running buffal
o
with spear shaft penetrating it
s
side, the - rider hanging low o
n
his madly galloping horse, han
d
outstretched in the completion
"In the temple cave on the
rock throne," Cliff murmured
.
He stopped dead-still in fron
t
of the great carving, 
and
through his mind rushed a
phrase of Wasso's that had sud-
denly become full of meaning
.
-Not now will treasure of the
people be a s r in the hear
• of the enemy. su
re
will bring good life to Chief
Bird Man's tn."
Bits and piece of words and
actibns began to fall into place
II ke the intricately shaped
pieces of a jig-saw puzzle: with
a little turning wild twisting
they started fortning a picture
so clear that Cliff wondered
why he had not seen it long
ago.
Memory of the words of Co-
chise's old aunt: " - a gold
spear to drive into the heart
of the enemy an d free 'the
tribe," was the final piece need-
ed to make the picture complete
arid set Catts heart to pound-
ing.
-The throne," he shouted into
the quiet sliver of the night.
"The gold is someplace around'
that throne." He remembered
now that Wasso had turned to-
ward it the moment before he
had collapsed_.__
The biggest surprise of a




by Raeburn Van Buren
NOTICE
PLAZA lik.AlTrY SALON IS NOW
now. D. W.
j12c
SUPER SHOE SALE AT YOUR
Factory Outlet Shoe Store. 100 S.
13th St. One table of sturuner flats
selling for only $2.00 pair. All other
shoes reduced for rapid sale to pre-
pare for our fall shipments. j15c
FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 516 Aro. 8th.
$60.00 month. Immediate poesslon.
Claude L. Miller Ins. and Real Es-
tate, phones PL. 3-5064, PL 3-3069.
)12c
COULDN'T HELP IT-Reservs
Marine Capt. John Butler,
30, demonstrates In Willow
Grove, Pa., how he signaled
his wingmen that he was in
trouble just before he balled
out of his jet, Wadi crashed
down on a bathhouse in Wil-
low Grove, killing seven per-





FRANKFORT, Ky. qat - The
Russell County Historical Society
this week will become the 14th
local chapter in the state to af-
filiate with the Kentucky Histori-
cal Society. Certification of still-
ation will be made Thursday night
at a meeting at Lure Lodge, Lake
Cumberland State Park.
MOREHEAD, Ky. otave - Dr. Ol-
iver C Carmichael, consultant to
the fund for the advancement of
education and the Ford Founda-
tion, will be the principal speaker
Thursday at a conference on grad-
uate education at -Morehead State
College, The day-long program is
the 'third in a series of conferences






possibly acrobatic dancing will be
taught by the solo dancers of the
show. They are Mimi Wathen, in-
structor in dance at Indiana Uni-
versity and a Iwo-year veteran of
the Radio City Music Hall bailee
(as well as other dance organize"
dons), and Kendall Dingman, well
known solo dancer from Jackson-
ville, Fla., who holds a scholarship
with the American Ballet School,
New York City.
The Music Director of the produc-
tion, 'Jack Boyd of Paducah, is
teaching sight-reading for singers.
U there is sufficient interest, an
opera workshop-which Would pro-
/duce scenes from grand opera-and
modern works-may also be start-
ed.
Two classes in theatre production
have been organized. The first in
stage scenery and lighting, is con=
ducted by Alan Kirk, the technical
director of the show, and Taylor
Brooks, its master electrician, The
second is in stage make-up, and is
taught by Burnet M. Holagtod, gen-
eral director of "Stars in My
Crown." The former are from the
University of Florida and the lat-
ter is now at Cornell university.
A course of special interest to
the actors and technicians is -Sem-
inar in Amphitheatre Drama," to
be supervised by Professor Hebgood.
This class will review the practices
of outdoor dramatic productions in
the United States, relating them to
the methods used in Amptuthetres
from ancient Greece through Eli-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE -- The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period. Saturday through Wednes-
day, by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average near
normal. Kentucky normal mean is
77. Louisville normal extremes bit
and 66.
Warm through the weekend anc
cooler early in the week, then warm
again. about midweek.
Rainfall will average from ap-
proximately three-fourths of an
Inch in the west to around one-
fourth or an inch in the east, in
occasional periods of showers ano
scattered thundershowers.
zabethan times. Guest. lecturers *Ill
speak to the class during the sem-
mer-for example, DraKermIt Mint-
er, author of "Stars in My Crown"







AFTER LeaJ SPEND APoNT TWO
WEEKS IN THE HOSPITAL.
soRT OF SET OUT OF TOUCH 6,41




(Continued Freon P.: , I) -
aided and supported to . „,
that he became a self
sufficient individual.
This is the maximum effo-, lie
said. This maximum living is the
point, to ahich we shbidd all s
he continued. This can be ac!,,
by staying near to God and '. C-
log on Him ,for the power we ed,
he concluded.
W. G Nash introduced ne',.
Vernoa Show!). GI', ef
Hirham Tucker was Ray Farm '1,e.
The team of Thomas Hogan
won the annual attendance -
with a percentage of 927 of a::
'ince. The club was divided 1Ut cur
teams, each vying with the valet
for the best attendance ref: _.cd.
Other team captains were la. T.
Waldrop with 91.1, R. W. Cherahill
with 91.7 and Hiram Tucker !! ith
91.6. The average of attendant-( for
the club for the past Rotary ur
was 91.7 per cent.







it faster in the
WANT ADS







THEN HE SAYS,'MEET ME AT
THE LAKE"--S0 I BEAT IT DOWN












THINK -- BUT I'M NOT










OF IT....THE OTHER HALF. Agri
POSSalis De MOST wiva
...15 °STAINING ne 71NE
TABLE FOR Tie cadwasesnC
''..nalteST OF VOW AliatEetfa
THAT DOES IT, BECKY. WE'VE
GOT TO GET SLATS BACK TO A DOCTOR
/11AYBE A FEW MONTHS IN A -
WELL, A SORT OF
MIGHT
CURE HIM OF THESE
HALLUCINATIONS!
LIL' ABNER
5ULLMOOSE IS IN THERE
TAK I NG OFF HIS CLOTHES'.'

















I'LL SELL 100,000 ON












Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the gaelern Bass held its
regular !sleeting on Teeedllet. July 9,
at seven-thaty o'clock In tbi eve-.
rung, at the Masonic Hall with Mrs.
June Crider, worthy matron, pee-
The chapter was opened in the
usual form. Follow mg the regukr
bunnies- routine, an uutiation ooff-
mony was conducted with the de-
grees of the oilier being conferred
PridaS. NO lath _ the.pnagraaa-leader. upon Mrs. Opal Ruth Emenne.
The North Murray Homenuthers • The Bessie 'nicker Circle of the The solemn and impressive oblige-• •
Club will have a picnichn the hewn Murray Assembly No 19 Order of Woman's Society of Christian Sera- lion was given by Norman Klapp,
of the home of Mrs Charlie Craw- the Rainbow for Girls will hold las ice of the First Methodist Church worthy patron pro-tern.
ford at 11 gen Bach person is to regular meeting at the M4LSOIIIC HAL met al the home of Mrs John Whit- Other officers assisting were Mee-
bring a covered dish at 7 p.m. nell on Tuesdky, July 9. at tune- dames Crider. Patricia Parks. Nell
• • • • • • ! thirty o'clock in the morning. Robbins. Adelle Wilson, Frances
Mondae. July 156kThe general meeting of the First' , Churchill. Ruby Tahaferro. Dorothy
The Lydian Sunday School Class Baptist Church sinkas will be held at Mrs. Glenn Doran, chairman, pre- Fus„.„,,  ouhst Irene mach_
of sehe First Baptist Cburch will the church at 7:30 p.m. with the 
sided over the business 'i'ssi"."1 Plan' eaten. Clover Cothaan. Ruth Wi-
have a potluck supper at the home Ruby Nell Hardy Circle in charge 
far the conung year were Mee:mace' Nettle Klapp. Ann*, Kuhn.
and appcantmenLe &Wending com-a Mrs Claybonee Jones. 1512 John- of the program. 
of Mikired Bell. and Muddle Miller,
Social Calendar
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son Blvd. at 630 pm Group III,
Mrs R E Kelley. captein. will be in
charge of the arrangements.
• • •
Taraiday, July 11101
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WSC8 will meet With Mrs.
Bun Swann at 2 30 pm.
• • •
The. Faith Doren Circle of the
Fret Methodist Church WSCSwill
meet at the home of Mrs. Autry
Farmer, 1307 Wells Boulevard' at
2 34) pin with Mrs Alice Jones as
• • •
V. edneeday, July 17th
Lady Golfers Guest Day at the
Calloway County Country Club will
be held with guests from Mayfield.
Country Club and South Highlands.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Gingles Wal-









A. very helpful devotion was given
be; Mrs. Heron West.
Mrs. John Nance made an inform-
untie talk on the theme, ''What We
Should Tell Our Children About
Suffering".
Refreshments were screed by the
hostess to the fourteen members and
two guests. Mrs. Charles Hughes of
Memphis, Tern., and Mrs. J. Matt
Sparkman.
Mrs. Garnett- Joneh installs the officers of :he Business and Professional Women's
Club of Murray recently. Left to right are Miss Shirley Garland, Recording Secretary;
Miss Vivian Hale.. Corresponding 'Secretary: Mrs. Jessie Shoerna-ker, Vice-President;
Mrs.-Odell Vance, Trea4u20ri and Mrs, Betty _Vinson, President. Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones,
the installing offioer, is at the far right. 4.
and George Whazn.s.' •
A spooal guest was Mrs, Mary
Heist, deputy grand matron of Dis-
trict e2, who was introduced by
Mrs C,ehair, the conductress.
Other visitors were Mr. and Mr,.
Howard :McNeely, :Ilford Chapter
N. 445, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Moffett. Calumet City, Ill.. Chapter
No. 967. - - -
At the close of the chapter a
saeid hour was held with refresh-
nuMte of punch, open faced sand-
wiches, and cookies being served by
Mrs. Anne Childers. Mrs. Belvapill,
and Mrs. Crider.
The next regular meeting will be
held on Tuesday: August 13, at 7:30




Miss Judy Kaye Outland, bride-
elect of James Eca in Rickman. was
honored with a Coke party and
kitchen shower at the Triangle Inn
on Saturday, July 6. at ten o'clt.
in the morning by Miss Let ha
Young
For the special occasion the hon-
oree chose to wear a dusk blue cot-
ton dress slid was presented a cer-
sage of pink gladioli.
Special guests were the honoree',
mother. Mrs. Brent Outland. • :,e
eroorn-elect s mother. Mrs. fsfm ii
Rickman, and the honoree's coo.-: 1,
Miss Mary Martin of Elkhartsand
Mess Outland opened her many
gifts which were displayed on a
table adorned with a bride doll
reflected in a mirror.
The refreshment table was over-
laid with a white linen cloth and
centered with a goseeous arrange-
ment of white chrysanthemums,
pink and' blue flowers in a crystal
and gold heirloom basket.
Assisting Mors Young in serving
the guests was Miss Linda
Forty-five persons ,were present or
Sent gsfLs.
Irs Me 8errief
Here's A Trio Of Fresh Fruit Desserts
That Make A Grand Finale For Any Meal
By JOAN O'SULUVAN
SUMMER. is a .festival offnete. All, your fayorites
are available so take- ad-
vant them.age of 'em. for -.they
make the most delicious. des-
serts to serve the family.- -
Today's recipes are berry
good Indeed. They feature
'sweet. yu,cy straws cries and,
flavorful bluebemes in new
IZt'wH}I) 11:1 bro ,e are I ee tesel
ratio-deed vint0 make a deeise...s dessert sherbet
ways. You'll like these treats
because they're, not only de-
licious but a little different,
as well
EltUall BLUEBERRY CRISP




1 tom. fresh lemon juke
2 c soft bread crumbs
2 ttep. enelrelf*Tutter
or margarine
2 tlap. -finely erombled
u or feaquefort
ch. eese
Comb, .e blueberries, sugar,
cinnamon, salt and lemon
juice.
In another bowl, mix bread
crumbs with butter and
cheese.
Alternate 'layers of blue-
berries and bread crumbs in
greased 1-qt. casserole, begin-
nag with blueberries, ending
with cr.:ribs. •'•
Cover and bake in pre-
heated hot 'oven i 400'F.) for
15 min .;Uncover and bake 10








'34 if a 2-in. stick whole
2 whole cloves
e Dash of salt
• 2 c. washed whole
blaebernes _
Mae all ingreeients except
berres in saucepan. Bring to
beet _point. Boil 1 mioo
ive spices and pour
tote elueberries. Chia. Serve
5,4
•
Dear Abby . . .
Even Prayers Have To Be
Considered!
Abigail Van Buren
- DEAR aBBY-e--I-eaM nine years
old alld have not missed one Sunday
school class since I slereed. I don't
believe us God any retina We set the
date tor our chase picnic to be hem
oth On May 20th I started to pray
for a nice day on Joule iltei and do
you know. what? On June 8th it
rained. Why did pod have to make
it rain on that day? Doesn't he list-
en to prayer ?
NO MORE PRAYERS
DEAR NO MORE: Be aseured
that God DOES listen to prayers,
Honey. Maybe He was answering
prayer for rain from some fanners
in Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and ID-
linoh. Thaw farmers start praying
In April! Now, isn't a farmer's crop
more important than a picnic! (P.s.
I'm from Iowa, and U our farmers
didn't get rain when they prayed
for it, believe me, it wee "no picnic"
yeer for the merchants in the
surrounding area.
DEAR ABBY What do you think
of a woman who knocks nine years
off her age when she knows a man
is, interested in marrying her? laold
her my real age, but she lied to me
about hers. I found out accidentally
yesterday. I sett now married to tlis
woman a.nd am satisfied with her in
every way, but I don't like to be Mrs. Evelyn Gibbs ol Memphis,
fooled, She looks younger than she 'Tenn. has returned home after •
is. but if I had known her real age week's via* in Murray with her
when I went with her I maybe mother, Mrs. Martha Ann Miles;
wouldn't have married her. What and her stater, Mrs...jahel Run-
should I do about this, if anything ' phreys While here sEe was enter-
SATISFIED BUT MAD tain.ed by other friends.
DEAR SATISFIED: Any apeman Mr and mn..9liver C McLerriora
whit can elmeek nine years eft her and children Mark Cindy,
home
she probably would. Do w*aU yea
are asked to do, good-nalarldiy.
and do it well Make Totra gains
a little in advance and am your
mother if you may be "frees to ge.
And you aren't meetly sinepaid".
Look at all the practical experience
la child-rearing you're getting.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAT. TO "ASPHALT'
JUNGLE QUEEN": Sorry, the man
Is jest as married as he would have
been bad he been sober.
" •
For a pereorial reply. send a self-
addreasel stamped envelope to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, calif.
Abby answers ALL mail.
• • •
For Abby s'ooklet, "How To Have
A lamely Wedding." send 50 cents tO
Abby, Box 3385, Beverly Hills. OLIN.
• • •
age" and get away with it is a meaty
good bitter. She was 'wrong to have
Red to you be the Bret place, bet if
you are "satiellisd with her be every
way", yonii get over year eneadr.
4 , • • •
/* 1 J •
DEAR AlaillF: 'Phis is my problem 
I
and also the problem of many of
my friends, so I hope you'll use it in
your column. Why do mothers make
unpaid baby sitters out of their
teen-age daughters? I can't make
any plans because at the laat. min-
ute my mother has to go some place,
and I have to stay horn.,' take
care of my little brother. en when
she's home I have to give him linech,.
hie bath. or Just watch him. I
wouldn't mind so much if 1 got paid
for it. If my mother hired someone ,
else to do what I do, she'd have to
pay her. Do you think this is fair?
UNPAID SITTER
DEAR UNPAID: if year mother
could afford to hire someone' else,
-
}HEAR BLUEBERRY CRISP is a deselect that's differenL









1 tsp. pure vaeilla extract
Dash of salt „
1 egg white
2 thsp. sugar, additional
Wash, cap and crush fer-
rite. Max with buttermilk,
53
rregar, vanilla extract and
gal*.
Turn Into freezing tray and
freeze to a mush.
Beat egg white until it
forms soft peaks. Add 2 tbsp,
sugar; continue beating until
stiff. Bet aside.
Turn strawberry mixture
into bowl. Beat until fluffy.
Fold in egg white. Kett er
freezing tray; freeze
firire without atirtinr.
Jilervaa 6 to 8.
•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pogue have
returned from a trip to Pittsburgh.
Penn., and Canada.
• • •
of Akron. Ohio have
after a wccshI his *rerun,
and brotialp. silly e, West
Mr land Mrs. 0 'U41attarre. Pre
Main Street.
• • •
Holiday guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. C. McLeniore, Sr., were
her sisters, Miss Lester Grisham of
Rogerville. Ala.. and Mrs. Louise
Balch arid son, Mike, of Warren,
Mich
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Norman Klapp spent
two days last, week with her aunt,
Mrs. Tom Sanders and family of
Olmstead, Ky.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Morris and
Mrs. W. F. Steely and children. Billy
and Liss, recently. returned from
a visit with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. George Fletcher and
family of Gehenna, Ohio.
• • es
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Anderson
and sons. Kevin Neil and Keith
Gregory. of Memphis, Tenn., will
arrive Wednesday for a visa with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Anderson, and his sister, Mrs. Way-
ne Flora anti family. They also plan
Id attend the Anderson family re-
union to be held at Kentucky Lake
State Park on Saturday, July 20,
Mrs. E. 0 Street of Deerfield
Beach. Fla.. errived Sunday to enter
summer school at Murray State Col-
lege and visit friends and relatives.
Mrs Street was a former elementary
school teacher in the Murray city
Schools.
• • •
Mas Margaret Lynn Wyatt and
Stephen Wyatt of Orleans, Ind., are
the guests of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kelly, who plan
to take them home soon arid visit
their daughter. Mrs Ben Wyatt, Mr.
Wyatt, and other son, Mike.
• • •
Mrs. John Hudson and children,
Reid. Lori. Yale's, and Clark, former-
ly of cherry Point, NC., are staying
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. ft.
Yates, until their new home be nape
pleted. Their husband and father,
Capt. Hudson, sill be serving (Mr -
seas for one yeer with the Marine
To Be Married August 9th
MISS LINDA SUE WILLOUGHSY
Mr. and Mrs Aubrey Willoughby of Murray announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of them daughter, Linda Sue, to David
Russell, son of Mrs Dollie B. Russell and the late Duel P. Russell of ,
Warm.' Miss Willoughby is a 1969 graduate of Murray College High School.
W. Russell was graduated Irons Murray High School in the case of
 1961
and is now a Junior at Murray State College.
The wedding will be an event of Friday. August 9, in the home
of the parents of the bride.
Oar's at Okinawa.
Miss Claudine 'White is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Richard!. Neill. Mr.
Neill, and baby son, of Springfield,
Dl.
• • •
Mrs Cure' Shackelford has return-
ed home after a vacation at Long
NO ICI LAND, THIS—'Theo-
dora Thordardottlr, *satins
Iceland" In the upcoming
'Mies Universe" beauty fes-
tivities, manages a smile and
a winsome pose atop a hotel
In New York. She said she,
didn't believe New York'
could be de het
NOTICE
Separate seiled bids for the extension of Olive from
4th to 2nd Streets and other drainage structures in
the Meadost Lane area under Project No. APW-Ky-
1640, will -be received by the City of Murray at the
office of the City Clerk at 1:00 P.M., C.S.T., July 17,
1963, at which time the bids will be opened. Bid forins
and speciiicalons may be obtained at the City Clerk's
office, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky, with the















"Mask With A Peel"
•
Boat Key near Saresota. Fla, She
accompanied her daughter and fam-
ily Mr and Mrs Tom Erwin and
children, Dory and Zane, of Chat-
taBOSOIPS Te2111.. to Florida.
• • •
Art. Ve.rpe Kyle and daughter,
th-5-. lift Wednesday for Denver,
Colorado, where they will be the
guests of their daughter and sister,
Mr. and Mrs William Ft Henry and
daughter, Lynn.
Mr and Mrs Mel Tubers and Mr.
artd Mrs. Fred Tabers of eBowling
Green were the guests of Mr. end
Mrs. A. A. Doherty on Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs Cecil Davis of Paducah
were guests of the Dobertys on Sun-
day.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Thomas Reeves and
children, Tlmniy, David. and Gloria,
Or`laarden City. Mich., ate the guests
of Mrs. Pearl Cherry at her beauti-
ful new horns on the Coldwater
Road.
t • • •
Bethany Class Has
Meet With Mrs. Orr
Mrs. Vester Orr's cabin on Ken-
tucky Lake was the scene of the
potluck supper held by the Bethany
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church on Monday evening,
July 8.
A most' instructive and informa-
tive talk was presented by Miss
Ruth Houston. She discussed the
Baptist Doctrine with scripture ref-
erences from the New Testament,
Mrs. Wilmoth Newman and Mrs.
Orville Anderson led the opening
and closing prayers.
Fourteen persons were present.
Cat.: it. 0 1
TODAY! SATURDAYilD  
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With a gun
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Steinbaug,h of Nashville. Tenn., announce
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Jane, to
Thomas D. _McNeely, son of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford McNeely of Lynn
Grove.
The wedding will be an-event of Saturday ,August 13, at the West-
minister Presbyterian Church in Nashville, Tenn.
The bride-elect graduated from Harpeth Hall High School, Nashville.
She has been attending Tnnity University, San Antonio. Texas, as an
art major She is a member of Chi Beta Epsilon and last year was a
finalist for ROTC Sweetheart.
Mr. McNeely was graduated from Lynn Grove High School and
attended Murray State College. He receive cia BS degree from Trinity
University. San Antonio, Texaa, where he was a member of Bengal Lancers
and served as assistant basketball coach.
In the fall Mr McNeely will jean the faculty of Charlotte High
School, Charlotte, Texas, where he will serve as basketball coach.'
LC..e4E CO.
C2 3 £ !. C:L 3-2321
IT'Llf LI II FPO - ••_7 1.-!riro LOAN co."
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. '753-3161
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
:44;2 PARKER MOTORS
eymbol of
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFII
"Service Built Our Business"




Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls held its reg-
ular meeting a'. the Masonic Hall
with Miss Shirley Stroud, worthy
advisor, presiding and Miss Jean
Thurman, reconler, reading the
minutes
The following were presented and
welcomed: Miss Beverly Kay Hat-
field, grand worthy advisor; Mrs.
Ann P. Dukes, state mother advisor
and member oi Grand Executive
committee; Duna. Ford, grand drill
leader; Charlenc Miller, grand rePH
reeentative to California; Ginny i
Shelton, grand representative to
Iowa; Jane Wats,n, grand represen-
tative to North Carolina; Mel Dukes,
member of grand executive corn-1
matte: Mrs. Emilene Ford; mother!
advisor. of Madisonville Assembly;
Mrs: June Crider, worthy matron of .
Murray Star Chapel. No. 433 OF.
Plans were made for the Founders]
Day picnic at Kentucky Lake State
Park Monday; July It. with the group:
meeting at Murray High School at,
11:30 a.m, to go to the park.
Preceding the meethig Miss Hat-
field who was making her official
visit to the Murray Asseembly was
given an :iddendunt entitled "My
Rainbow Garden" with religion as
the theme. Mis.s Shelton sang "I'll
Walk With God'-' azad---Miss Str-oud
presented her with a gift. The girls
welcomed the other guests by spell-
ing out the_word. "Welcome", with
each one holding a 1, tter. -
.Following the meeting a social
hour was enjoxed with refreshnients
of punc h, miniature sandwiches,
cookies, and nuts benig served from
the table covered with a 'white 'linen
cloth and centered with e lovely
arrangement of orates gladioli and;
Bella ot. Ireland with a dove, Miss;
Hatfii.ld's emblem, plaCed - at the
bouquet.
Members present were misses Hat-
field, Stroud. Thurma n, Diane
Vaughn. Pat Jackson: 'Jane Young.
Shelton, Sherry McCirston, Dnute
Taliaferro, Cherilynne Pair. Sheri
Outland, Susie Adams. Diane Stalls,
Kay Sykes, Joyce Hargrove, Betty
Maynard, Jane Watson, Charlene
Miller. Diane Ford, .Phyllis Flynn.
and Anita Flynn.
.Mastma.and Eastern Stars present
were. Mesdames Frances Churchill,
mother advisor, Ann P Dukes, Hat-
field, Crider. Patricia Parks, Ruby
Taliaferro, Gussie Oeurin, Anne
Childers. and Mary Louise Baker;
Albert Crider, Colonel Farris, char- , • • •
lea Flynn, Guthrie Churchill, Jun-my
Parks, and Mel Dukes. If you're having a picnic at a
The next rerular tregrAncAeUae411_ •:._:gae•A.L.euot jake_iee cigiaterperie_
held on Tuesday,.July ‘16, at 7 p.m.I freezing water in pint-size ice cream
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Of Interest to Murrayans is the
marriage of Miss Martha K. Gunter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C.
Gunter, 1637 Rock Spring Park
Drive, Alton, /11., to JanieS A Moyer
of Scott AFB.
The wedding was solemnized on
Saturday, June 22, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening in St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Alton, Ill, with
the Rev. John Young officiating at
the ceremony. A reception followed
in the church social roams,:
Attendants for the bride were Mrs.
Stephen P. Burns of Syracuse, N.Y.,
matron of honor, and Miss Carol
Moyer of ShelleY, Idaho, sister of.
the groom.
The groom was attended by Karl
Kleen of Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
Eugene ' Urtfried of Chicago, Ill.,
Clarence Orion and Fred Leuty of
Scott AFB, and Charles Moyer Of
Shelley, Idaho, brother of the groom.
The bride appeared in a gown of
satin peso de sole featuring a wet-
teau panel seeured with a bow and
fabric rase. Her mantilla veil was
of rose point lace and silk illusion
and she carried a cascade of phale-
onopsts.
Her attendants wore dresses of
green nylon organdy, over satin.
Their hats were flat bows and their
flowers were daisies and pout peens.
Mrs. Moyer is a graduate of Alton
Senior High School and of Murray
State College, Murray. Ky. She was
previously-employed as district ad-
visor by the River Fluff Girl Scout
Council.
Mr. Moyer attended Wyoming
Universit y. Laramie. Wyoming,
where he was a incruber of Phi Mu
Alpha and Kappa Kappa Psi hon-
orary fraternities. Ile is presently
stationed at Scott RFB with the
MAPS Commend Band
Following a wedding trip to the
Ozark, the Couple will reside at MO
South 16th Street, Belleville, ILL,
before moving to Scott APB.
Vacuum mattresses several times
a year, and remove dust and lint
from the crevices and tufts.
at
ROBERT E. LEE liTEt
MAKING THEMSELVES AT HOME—Members bf Yaarab Temple
of Atlanta, Ga., make the marquee of the Sherman HOU1141
in Chicago "like home" at the Shrine convention,
PARA-SAILING, A NEW SPORT—The fellow seems to be sail-
ing right over the Julien Dubuque Bridge at Dubuque, Ia.,
but actually he's enjoying a new sport: Pam-Sailing. You
-,-eut vents in a parachute, attach a line,to a motorboat, and
.. you' can soar way up to 175 feet. Go ahead.
Vb.
Brooks-Rains Wedding Vows Read
LT. AND MRS. JAMES; F. RAINS'
•
In a beautiful' candlelight servicenoon.
held in the. FirstMethodist Church, The church was decorated with
Joppa. III., Miss Nancy Burrow ferns,- candles. stands of chrysan-
Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. themums, gladioli, and greenery.
W. D. Brooks of Joppa, became the
bride of Lt. James F: Rains of Burns,
Oregon, son of Mreand Mrs. Charles
Rains of Murray.
Mrs. Billy Walker of Greenwoed,
Miss., cousin of the bride, organist,
and Mrs. Harper Stickhouse of ea-
„ ducah, vocalist, presented a lovely
Rev. Wm. H. Lirely, pastor of the program of nuptial music.
church. officiated at the double ring
The_ertrie  _ga_yen_in marriage by
ceremony. performed on Saturday,' her father, wore a formal wedding
Ante- 15. attire o'clock in the after- gout) of early American design of 
silk organza over taffeta. The bodice
of Chantilly lace was finished with
a sweetheart neckline and sleeves
that came to a point at the elbow.
The controlled skirt was designed
with an apron of the same lace as,
bodice. The chapel train fell
Irons a bew in the back accenting
the bilite bouffantlif the 'train. Her 
Yen neat tulle was joined to
a pearl and lace pill box hat.
Her bridal bouquet consisted of
an orchid surrounded by white roses
and satin ribbon streamers.
Mrs. H. G. Mitchell, Jr., sister of
the bride, was the matron of honor.
Mist, Ellen Moore and Miss Myra
Sue Burrow, cousins of the bride.
were the bridesmaids. They wore
pit* angel-skin street length dresses
with the controlled skirt accented
with a bow at the waist. Their head
pieces were of pink silk organza
roses with pearl stamens over pink
illusion circular veils. They each
earned one long stemmed pink chry-
santhemum tied with matching net-
ting and streamers.
The groom cnose his brother-in-
law, J. P. Walker of Murray, as best
man. Harper Stackhouse of Paducah
and Gordon Brooks, brother of the
bride, served as ushers. Gentlemen
of the wedding party wore summer
tuxedos .with white carnation bou-
tonnieres.
The bride's mother wore an oyster
white silk dress with matching shoes.
Her hat was of pink and blue flow-
ers overlaid with blue netting. Mrs.
Rains, mother of the groom, was
attired in a pink lace dress lined
with cotton satin with. matching
hat and shoes. They each wore a
purple orchid corsage.
After the ceremony the. reception
was held in the thulTlf basement., „
The bridal table WaS centered with
an arrangement of pink and white
carnation.% and silver fern leaves . The glass in picture frames can
with three branched silver candela- be cleared of smudge by wiping with
bras with pink tapers on either a damp cloth sprinkled with baking
side. Mrs. Ronald Summers presto- soda. Rir.se with a clean damp cloth
.••
ed at the guest table and Mrs. J. P.
Walker of Murray, sister of the
groom, served the punch.
For traveling the bride wore a
beige shantung suit with black pat-
ent bag and shoes, and aqua silk
organza hat. The couple left for
Burns. Oregon, where they will make
their home. Lt. Rains is serving with
the Air Force.
Among the many out of town
guests attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Rains of Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Williams, Ralph Williams,
Charlie Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rains
and sons, Charlie and Robert, all of
Murray.
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents entertained
on Friday evening, June 14, with a
rehearsal dinner in t h e Garden
Room of Bosewells' at Paducah. An
arrangement of yellow and white
chrysanthemums and baby's breath
adorned the table where covers were
laid for twenty-five persons. The
groom presented gifts to his attend-
ants.
On Saturday, June 15, Mrs. H. G.
Mitchell, Jr.. entertained with the
bridesmaids luncheon at Staceys
Paducah at which time the bride
presented gifts to her attendants.
7111••=
Other prenuptial events given in
honor of the bride included a coffee,
and kitchen shover by Mrs. Hilton
Smith and Mrs. George Newton at
,the Smith home, a luncheon at The
Villa in Memphis, Tenn., by Mrs
Dudley.Moore, Jr.. aunt of the bride
and Mrs. Deatpn McAuley of By-
halia. Miss.; 'and a miscellaneous
shower by Mrs. Ronald Summers at
her home with Mrs. Charles Rains
of Murray attending.
• • •
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Write Raw  479, - _MittrAYAILL 
-At Taylor Motors You Get
NEW CARS TO CHOOSE FROM . .
Imperials, Chryslers, Dodges-, Dodge
Darts and.,Shicterlikers!
Immediate delivery - no long,
anxious waiting.
At Taylor Motors You Get
USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM . .
75 to 100 to choose from - sometimes
more, many like new! Local one-owner
cars, some with air, many in the low
price range with lots of good service
left.
At Taylor Motors You Get
At Taylor Motors You Get
YES, MORE AND MORE PEOPLE
are finding it pays to trade at Taylor
Motors, "West Kentucky's Transpor-
tation Center," located here in Mur-
ray.
MORE PEOPLE TRADING. . .
at Taylor Motors this year than at any
other time in our entire history! More
people are telling their friends "You'll
be better off doing business with Tay-
lor Motors".
TAYLOR MOTORS
303 So.-4th Street "West Kentucky's Transportation Center" Dial 753-1372
Jim Maloney Is A Match For Sandy Koufax
Strike For :Strike And Win For Win
By FRED DOWN
I 'nit ed Press I nterna lions'
Strait, tor strike and win for win.
Jun Maloney is • match for Sandy
Koufax - and that's no baloney.
Titir Sandy. the Los Angeles Dodg-
efs' flame-thrower, holds the Na-
tional Le:tire's season strikeout rec-
tard of 269 and with a 14-3 record
Is well on his say toward a 2.5-vtc-
tary season.
There's no inclination in Cincin-
nati to question Koufaxa talents.
but, the good burghers of the Ohio
city ,point sith pride to the fact
that Maloney's current 14-3 record
matches KoufaX's mark and that
Jim has struck out proportionately
more batters this season. Koufax has
150 strikeouts in 156 innings while
Maloney has 129 in 128 =nits.,
'0 A 6-foot. 2-inch, 200-pound right-
hander from Fresno. Calif., Maloney
won his 14th victory of the season
!Thursday night in beating the Chi-
cago Cubs. 7-3. after the Reds drop-
ped the 11-inning opener of the
tat-night doubleheader. 7,0
Snrciettung OriChardatreirlatcher
in pre‘ious seasons. Maloney's 1963
win total is only.-three short of his
fotal viettalea in three other years
with the Reds At the moment, he s
potentialls the Reds biggest winner
since Bucky Walters posted 27 vic-
tories in 1939.
Reds Break Ta
Maloney yielded all the Cubs'










It's Just Good "Hoss-Sense" to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Farm Financing Needs
HERE 5 WHY.
• PRODUCTION CREDIT proyides loans for all needs to help
you form more prohtobly
• yoo borrow on a planned and sosAd repayment plan
taut yOu can 0f-16rd-end you pay only 51,MPII INTEREST
on the «sly taostoadaei bolonca
• PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS become o useful service la
planning your FARM sus.Ness-spec,f,colly talorecl for
TOO' needs_
Let PCA ShOwe pail hoe to SAVE on form loons-loons made
‘p folis who know fair business and a Former's 'weds
Alv.-cys Sze Ycur PCA FIRST,
Always See Your pcA FIRST!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Assin.
301 N 4th Murray PI-a:a 1-5602
Reds broke a 3-3 tie with four runs
l in the eighth with the aid of atwo-run double by roots* Pete Base.Vada Pinson had two doubles and
a single and drove in two funs for'
the Reds In the rughtc&P.. -
Dick Ellsworth pitched an eight-
hitter and struck ota eight in the
opener.., %%Merl the Cubs won with
a parade of 13 batters to the plate
in the Ilth. A two-run double by
Ken H'ubitis, two defensive lapses by
Charlie Neal and a two-run triple
by Don Landrum keyed the big
intim"
The Los Angeles Dodgers rapped i
the New York Mets, 4-3. the San
Francisco Chants shaded the Phil-
adelphia Philhes. 4-3, the Pittsburgh,
Pirates downed the Houston Colts,
3-0, and the Milwaukee Braves beat
the Si. Louis Cardinals. 5-3, after
a 6-3 defeat in other National Lea-
gue .gaines. .
Bets Line . Again
Don Drysdale yielded a pair of
homers to Jesse Gonder but got his
11th win for the Dodgers on the
strength of a three-run fourth-inn-
ing rally and Ron Perranoski's stur-
dy close-out relief. The win was the
fourth in a row for the Dodgers and
the loss the 12th Ltraight fbr the
Mets,
Juan Marichal received credit for
his 14th win against four defeats
when Bob Bolin carte to has rescue
after Tony Gonzalez hit a triple
:old Roy Sievers hornered in the
aaith to close the Phillies' gep to,
.ne run. Willie McCovey hit his 24th
nomer and Jim Davenport had two
PIII-stagles to lead a 10-hit attack
that titan 10-game aanner Ray Culp
, los seventh loss.
Don Cardwell pitched a two-hit-
ter for the Pirates, who scored once
in the fourth inning ainhaalded two
inaurance runs in the eighth on
Donn Clendenons two-run double.
Dick Farrell suffered his seventh
loss for the Colts.
Bill White's two-run homer and
I Dick Groat's double sparked the, Cardinals' decisive ft .'e-run seventh-
inning ralW in their first game, but
t h e Braves kayoed ex-teaznmate
Lew Burdette in seven innings and
took the nightcap behind Bob
Shaw's nine,hitter. Lee Maye and
Hank Aaron bantered for the Braves.
- ..
As a precaution against fire, the
enttsckky pioneer built the chimney
his log cabin so that if it did
4,...atch fire he could pull out a key 1,




insect damage to leaves!
Endrin is the dependable way to protect
tobacco leaves from hornworras, tobacco flea
beetles, tobacco budworms, grasshoppers,
cutworms, loopers, and many other insects.
Epdrin gives both hid' initial kill and
lasting action. It's economical, easy to use,
and pays for itself many times over by
.protecting leaf quality. See your dealer
;today for Endrin.









Minnesota . 45 40
Cleveland   45 40
Los Angeles 41 47
Kansas City __ 36 47
Detroit 35 48
Washington  . 30 57
Thursday's Results
New York 3 Los Angeles 2. 10 inn
night
Boston 2 Minnesota 0, night
Cleveland 8 Kansas City 6, night s
Chicago 6 Detroit 3. night
Baltimore 7 Washington 4. night
Today's Gaines
New York at Los Angeles. night
Boston at LOS Angeles. night
Cleveland at Kansas city, night
Detroit at Chicago. night
Baltimore at Washington. night
Saturday, Games
.New York at Los Angeles
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By Learning To Curb Temper Monbouquette
Has Become A Star Pitcher For The Bosox
By FRED DOWN
11. • nited Press I n le r na lions!
Bel Moihouquette became a star ,
pitcher when he learned to curb lus
temper So now irs the Boston Red!
Sox' American League rivals who
feel like tossing tantrums.
by United Press International The fiery, 26-year old Frenchman
NATIONAL LEAGUE from Medford. Mass., is controlling
w i. e.a 0a his temper and his curveball soTf3,111
Los Angeles 52 33 612 well this year that he al Is the first. 
San Francisco 49 38 563 4 major league pitcher to beat every
Chicago 46 39 541 6 ares to be the Red Sox' first 20-
47 39 547 5,  rival team this season and tat fig-St. Louis
Milwaukee .. 
.; 4Cincinnati . 47 41 534 6, sine winner since 1953.
44 41 518 8 At the same time he's playing a
Pittsburgh ea 43 494 10 major role in keeping the Red Sox
Philadelphia 41 45 477 11,  within shouting distance of the
Houston 34 55 .382 20 first-place New York Yankees in the
New York 29 57 .33/ 23._ AL race.
Thursday's Results Monbouquette completed the cycle
Los Angeles 4 New York 3, night beating every rival team-Thurs-
San Fran. 4 Philadelphia 3, night day night when he pitched a three-
Pittsburgh 3 Houston 0, night hitter that gave the Red Sox a 2-0
Chicago 7 Cincinnati 0, 1st. twilight victory over the Minnesota Arivins.
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 3. and. night Bob Tillman and Eddie Bressoud
St Louis 6 Milwaukee 3. 1st. twilight homered in the third and eighth
Milwaukee 5 St. Louis 3, 2nd, night ...innings to produce the Red Sox'
Today. Games MOS.
San Fran. at Philadelphia, night
Houston at Pittsburgh. night Yanks Hold Lead
Los Angeles at New York. night 
I The Yankees maintained theirMilwaukee at St. Louis. night five-game lead with a 3-2 10-inningChicago at Cincinnati, night win over the Los Angeles angels,Saturday's Games the Chicago White Sox topped theLos Angeles at New York . Detroit Tigers. 6-3. the ClevelandSan Francisco at Philadelphia' Indians downed the Kansas CityHouston at Pittsburgh Athletics. 8-6, and the Baltimore ]Chicago at Cincumati Orioles beat the Washington Sena-Milwaukee at St. Louis tors. 7-4. in other AL games.
AMERICAN LEAGUE In the National League. Los An-
geles defeated New York, 4-3. San:L 31 I Francisco edged out Philadelphia,
. 
.622 .4-3, Pittsburgh defeated Houston,38 .558 5 3-0, Cincinnati beat Chicago, 7-3,37 '554 5j- after a 7-0 loss, And Milwaukee40 545 6 topped St Louis. 5-3, after a 6-3
529 7' - defeat.
.524 7‘,
466 13 Monbouquette struck out 17 bat-
434 15, tens in a game in 1961 and pitched
422 16'. a no-hater in 1962 but is en rotrte to
.345 23', by far his best season in the major&
He struck out eight and walked
only one to‘ best Dick &Lerman Mel
Parnell, who turned the trick in
1953 was the last Red Sox 20-game
winner. .
Feld Wins Tenth
Whitey Ford gained credit for his
10th straight win and 14th of the
season when Joe Pcpitone's double
and Elston Howard's single snapped
a 2-2 tie in the 10th Hal Reruff
retired the Angels in the bottom of
the frame. sealing L os Angeles',
ninth straight loss
Mike Hershberger's two-run dou-
ble and Jim Landis' two-rim triple
featured a six-run third inning that
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•Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, nc,
enabled the White Sox to remain
five puma behind the Yankees. Jim
Brosnan retired pii.ch-hitter Gabe
Brown with two out in the ninth to
preserve Gary Peters' sixth win.
George_Thomas had a pair of hits
for the Tigers.
•
Johnny Wyatt', ed in the tie-
breaking run and wild-pitched an
Insurance run home to cap Cleve-
land's three-run eighth-inning rally.
Willie Kirkland homered for the In-
diana and George Alusik, Ken Har-
reLam and Doc Edaards cotalected
:or the Athletics.
Thy Orioles ended the Senators'
seVen-trame winning streak a ith
sic-run sev:mth inning in which Al
Smith doubled and Jim Gentile,
Brooks Robinson. Jackie Brandt and
Russ Snyder singled Dick Hall, who
pitched one inning, gut credit for
his fourth win while Ftan Kline









259 Acre Farm Divided Into 4 Tracts - New 5 Room House
Dairy Herd and Equipment - Farm Machinery - 75,Q00 to
100,000 Feet Timber
AUCTION SALE
Starting at 10:30 A.M.
SATURDAY, JULY 20
LOCATION: 71 miles front Murray, Ky., on Highway 732. Half mile from Irvin Cobb,
Resort and beadtiful Kentucky Lake, Take 94 East from Murray 4 miles to Earl Lee's
Store, 31 miles on 732 to farm.
This 259 acres will be sold in 4 tracts reserving .the right to grout) any or all
tracts. Has 1.6 acre dark fired tobacco base, 35 acres Lespedeza hay. 12 acre
corn allotment, 70 acres under barbed wire fence, 30 acres bottom land.
75,000 to 100,000 bd. ft. of oak, poplar and pine timber. Milk parlor with prac-
tically new milk 'eluipment. Dark fired tobacco barn. Farm located on school
bus and milk route.
This Farm Offers Unlimited Opportunity- for
Resort Development!
DAIRY CATTLE 15 Jersey milk cows, 3 to 5 years old - 9 Jerseyheifers, 1 and 2 years old-6 Jersey heifers under
1 year old. All dairy cattle have been TB
herd.
Tract No. 1-Consisting of 61 acres more or less,
has new modern home, just recently completed,
has bath and modern facilities.
Tract No. 2-Con isC.ng of 45 acres more or
40 acres of Tillable land.
Tract No. 3-Consisting of 18 acres more or less,
with a Grade "A" dairy barn, and a tobacco
barn.
Tract No. 4-Consisting of 135 acres more or less,







1, 2 3 years at
600 or cash.
less,







Milk equipment Includes a 25 gal.
Serie milker, 1-180 gal. DeLaval
bulk cooler and 1-2 section wash
eat.
1-12A New Idea manure spreader.
1-E Z Flo fertiliser spreader, 1-
Cane pick-up baler, 1-side delivery
rake 1-corn picker, 1-Ford tract-
or disc. 1-2 raw corn planter, 1-
Ford tractor disc plow, 1-Ferguson
6 mower, 1-4.ehl 10 hammer mill













You Can Save On Gas Heat Too
SUMMERTIME . . .
is the time to install your heating sys-
tem and the installation of a Natural
Gas Heating Unit is no exception:
'WE PROPOSE' TO GIVE YOU
Cash Bonus
IF YOU INSTALL NATURAL GAS
'MATING BY JULY 31: !
•
When your Gas Heat is installed, stop
by Murray Natural (,as and
Pick Up Your Bonus!
Gas
Gas Heat and Appliance Bonus Good Until July 31
Only 19 Days Left On Offer
This is your opportunity to install Natural Gas heating equipment or Natural
appliances and make money at the same time. Murray Natural Gas System ac-
tually pays you to install your heating equipment or appliances.
All you do is install the equipment, then drop by our office and pick up your
bonus check for doing so. Offer is good on both heating and appliances. Take ad-
vantage now, before it is too late!
HEATING BONUSYOUR CASH BONS, FOR INSTALLING
CE 
U 





BATH HEATER or Log













*includes all replacement equipment
•
4
